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Survey of East Side of 160 Timmons Street to Hope Street

Lot 67:
160 Timmons 
Street

Hope Street - 
Town 
Property



Current Issue: 1 of 3 (Water Drainage and Hydrostatic 
Pressure)

● The Hope Street property is not draining and is currently filling up with water.

● That water has nowhere to go and has created an issue now with my outside weeper system. I’m 
currently recycling all this water 

● My two pits with half horse pumps do not stop. What I mean by not stop is they run 24 hours a day 
365 days a year.

● In the springtime, when the water levels are at their highest point. It has caused two floods in my 
basement since I have took possession of this property

● Currently in front of Hope Street the water pools up and does not drain towards the culvert at the 
end of the street.

● As you can see by the petition from other homeowners on Timmons Street they have the same 
problem with NO ditch drainage
 

● I believe the town needs to address the root problem before any of the ongoing issues currently 
happening to my property creating Hydrostatic Pressure



Professional Consultants



Current Issue: 2 of 3 (Noxious Weeds)
● We had a professional local company named Eagles Weed Control, come out and look and inspect the 

property known as Hope Street. We were advised that a Noxious Weed is growing and spreading onto 
our property.

● The Hope Street lot provides perfect conditions for poison ivy to grow and spread.

● The company did advise us that this noxious weed must be maintained and treated every year or it will 
get out of control

● We reached out to By-Laws officers at the town and & were told that they do not maintain this property
 

● They do not follow the same by laws that property owners are required to follow. I am referring to bylaw 
number 2003–25, including bylaw number 2004–27 enacted May 3, 2004.

● I was told in an email that they would only treat this noxious weed if it’s backing onto a park, trail, or  
Street

● Without bylaw officers inspecting the area, a quick decision was made on their end that they would not 
spray the noxious weed. It was clearly on Town property



Current Issue: 2 of 3 (Noxious Weeds continued)
● Upon a second inspection of bylaw officers, they simply informed us they will not take care of it, 

even though it is on the street where people and more importantly children walk.

● In the same email they told me that if a town employee refuses to go into the lot to remove trees or 
address other issues, they might have to spray the poison ivy for the town employees safety.

● This email was sent to me after they saw that I was covered from head to toe in poison ivy, but did 
not seem to have any empathy for a citizen who has now been affected by this noxious weed.

● They advised me they would not spray now, or in the future, even though the problem is starting 
from the property known as Hope Street that is owned by the town.

● They claim they will spray where they deem is unsafe.

● However it is unsafe as it’s close to the road where a child could go. We would like to know  exactly 
how far it has to be from the street to be deemed safe.

● Also, I would like to know if there is a written by-law that states that?



Noxious Weeds Locations

Timmons 
Street

Town Property

My Property
160 Timmons Street

Neighbour’s Property
158 Timmons Street



Communication between Bylaw Officer and Bird
September 19, 2023





Invoice from Eagles Weed Control

Now it has been confirmed that the 
noxious weeds are on Town 
property, not private property.

The right thing for the town to do is 
to cover their portion, one third (⅓) 
of the invoice cost



Current Issue: 3 of 3 (Hazardous Trees)
● Hazardous Tree defined as a dead or severely damaged tree that may pose a danger 

to persons or property

● It appears that the town does not proactively watch for dead trees that could come 
down and damage properties, or kill someone.

● Last winter a very large tree came down & took down all Hydro lines with it

● Thank God no one was hurt, but it did go from one side of Timmons Street to the other

● My concern is why “town property” is not proactively being looked at where hazards like 
this could happen



Our Request
● I need for our town to TAKE ACTION on these issues NOW as well be more proactive (Have an 

Action Plan) for the safety and health of the citizens living in the Town of Blue Mountains 

● Every taxpayer should have the right to enjoy their home without all these ongoing issues & safety 
concerns

● The town re evaluates its position on all three of these matters: water drainage and hydrostatic 
pressure; noxious weeds; and dead trees

● From the The Town of the Blue Mountains website:

● Thank you for the opportunity to present our perspective to council and the honourable mayor




